175 TICKETS TO SPRING CONCERT

FLAT LOCAL CONCERTS

RESERVATIONS for the Spring Concert of the Associated Musical Clubs, Inc., will be on sale until 1:30 p.m. at the ticket office in theNeutralges. Reservations are limited to 400, at the full cost of $1.00.

In local orders, mail or lobby. Signups are three dollars.

At the Combined Musical Clubs, 175 in each event, with 200 tickets available for each club.

Advance "Today" is the first day that the Junior Preps are allowed to sign up for the event.

The tickets will be on sale until the end of the month, or when all 400 have been sold.

Tickets may be obtained at Tech Office in room 3, Walker Hall.

NARRATES ACCOUNT OF BATTLE IN AIR

by special arrangement with the War Office

1. At the beginning of the fight, Ace of German
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